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Abstract This paper demonstrates how the boosting approach can support the finan-
cial analysis functions in two ways: (1) As a predictive tool to forecast corporate per-
formance, and rank accounting and corporate variables according to their impact on
performance, and (2) As an interpretative tool to generate alternating decision trees
that capture the non-linear relationship among accounting and corporate governance
variables that determine performance. We compare our results using Adaboost with
logistic regression, bagging, and random forests. We conduct 10-fold cross-valida-
tion experiments on one sample each of S&P 500 companies, American Depository
Receipts (ADRs) of Latin American companies and Latin American banks. Adaboost
results indicate that large companies perform better than small companies, especially
when these companies have a limited long-term assets to sales ratio. Performance
improves for large LAADR companies when the country of residence is characterized
by a weak rule of law. In the case of S&P 500 companies, performance increases when
the compensation for top officers is mostly variable.
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1 Introduction
A major task for financial analysts is how to merge accounting and corporate gover-
nance variables and show how they interact in order to justify the predictions of their
financial models. They use accounting models demonstrated to be good predictors of
corporate performance such as those proposed by Jegadeesh et al. (2004). Addition-
ally, financial analysts complete the study with their own interpretation of additional
factors such as the effects of new product development and changes in industry and
corporate governance variables. Analysts must be highly specialized in each industry
in order to interpret the interaction of all variables. The main drawback of this approach
is that specialized training of financial personnel is a very expensive process. In the
case of emerging markets the situation is even worse because of the limited num-
ber of companies, restricted information, and different corporate governance systems.
Therefore, financial analysts will benefit from a method that employs accounting and
non-accounting variables to predict corporate performance and discover relationships
among these variables.
Previous studies on international and US securities (see pioneering work of Alt-
man 1968) have employed linear discriminant analysis, regression analysis or logistic
regression in evaluating financial distress, bankruptcy, credit risk, and bond and loan
performance usually through accounting variables. These studies are based on esti-
mating the parameters of an underlying stochastic system which is generally assumed
to be a linear system. A major limitation of this methodology is that the stochastic sys-
tem and the interactions among variables and non-linearities have to be incorporated
manually.
In contrast, machine learning methods such as boosting and support vector machine
avoid the question of modeling the underlying distribution and focus on making accu-
rate predictions for some variables given other variables. Breiman (2001b) contrasts
these two approaches respectively as the data modeling culture and the algorithmic
modeling culture. According to Breiman (2001b), while most statisticians adhere to
the data-modeling approach, people in other fields of science and engineering use
algorithmic modeling to construct predictors with superior accuracy. For Breiman, the
main drawback of algorithmic modeling is that generated representations are hard to
interpret.
The objective of this paper is to demonstrate how financial analysis can be conducted
using an adapted version of the boosting approach as a predictive and interpretative
tool for corporate performance. We conduct our analysis with samples of diverse size
and geographic regions: S&P 500 companies, American Depository Receipts (ADRs)
of Latin American companies, and banks domiciled in Latin American countries.
We create a predictive model for evaluating whether a company’s performance or a
bank’s efficiency is above or below par as a function of the main corporate governance
factors and selected accounting ratios known to be important in evaluating corporate
performance. We use Adaboost (Freund and Schapire 1997) as the learning meta-
algorithm of our predictive model, and compare our results with logistic regression,
random forest, and bagging.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 presents the predictive methods
used in this paper; Sect. 3 describes the performance variables; Sect. 4 explains our
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experiments in detail; Sect. 5 presents the results of our forecast, and Sect. 6 presents
the conclusions.
2 Learning Methods
This section introduces the main learning methods used in this paper. The most impor-
tant learning meta-algorithm in this research is Adaboost. We have also compared our
results with other methods such as logistic regression (Hastie et al. 2003), random
forest (Breiman 2001a), and bagging (Breiman 1996).
2.1 Boosting
Adaboost is a general discriminative meta-learning algorithm invented by Freund and
Schapire (1997). The basic idea of Adaboost is to repeatedly apply a simple learn-
ing algorithm, called the weak or base learner1, to different weightings of the same
training set. In its simplest form, Adaboost is intended for binary prediction problems
where the training set consists of pairs (x1, y1), (x2, y2), . . . , (xm, ym), xi corresponds
to the features of an example, and yi ∈ {−1,+1} is the binary label to be predicted.
A weighting of the training examples is an assignment of a non-negative real value wi
to each example (xi , yi ).
On iteration t of the boosting process, the weak learner is applied to the training
sample with a set of weights wt1, . . . , wtm and produces a prediction rule ht that maps
x to {0, 1}.2 The requirement on the weak learner is for ht (x) to have a small but
significant correlation with the example labels y when measured using the current
weighting of the examples. After the rule ht is generated, the example weights are
changed so that the weak predictions ht (x) and the labels y are decorrelated. The
weak learner is then called with the new weights over the training examples, and the
process repeats. Finally, all of the weak prediction rules are combined into a single
strong rule using a weighted majority vote. One can prove that if the rules generated in
the iterations are all slightly correlated with the label, the strong rule will have a very
high correlation with the label and will predict it very accurately. For an introduction
to boosting see Schapire (2002).
The whole process can be seen as a variational method in which an approximation
F(x) is repeatedly changed by adding small corrections given by the weak prediction
functions. In Fig. 1, we describe Adaboost in these terms. We shall refer to F(x) as
the prediction score in the rest of the document. The strong prediction rule learned by
Adaboost is sign(F(x)).
A surprising phenomenon associated with Adaboost is that the test error of the strong
rule (percentage of mistakes made on new examples) often continues to decrease even
after the training error (fraction of mistakes made on the training set) reaches zero.
This behavior has been related to the concept of a “margin”, which is simply the value
1 Intuitively, weak learner is an algorithm with a performance at least slightly better than random guessing.
2 Mapping x to {0, 1} instead of {−1,+1} increases the flexibility of the weak learner. Zero can be
interpreted as “no prediction” (Freund and Schapire 1997).
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Fig. 1 The Adaboost
algorithm (Freund and Schapire
1997). yi is the binary label to be
predicted; xi corresponds to the
features of an instance i, wti is
the weight of instance i at time
t, ht and Ft (x) are the prediction




yF(x) (Schapire et al. 1998). While yF(x) > 0 corresponds to a correct prediction,
yF(x) > a > 0 corresponds to a confident correct prediction, and the confidence
increases monotonically with a.
2.2 Alternating Decision Trees
One successful and popular way of using boosting is to combine it with decision tree
learning as the base learning algorithm (Friedman et al. 2000). We use boosting to
learn the decision rules constituting the tree and to combine these rules through a
weighted majority vote. The form of the generated decision rules is called an alter-
nating decision tree (ADT) (Freund and Mason 1999). In ADTs each node can be
understood in isolation.
We explain the structure of ADTs using Fig. 2. The problem domain is corporate
performance prediction, and the goal is to separate stocks with high and low val-
ues based on 17 different variables. The tree consists of alternating levels of ovals
(prediction nodes) and rectangles (splitter nodes). The first number within the ovals
defines contributions to the prediction score, and the second number (between paren-
theses) indicates the number of instances. In this example, positive contributions are
evidence of high performance, while negative contributions indicate corporate finan-
cial problems. To evaluate the prediction for a particular company we start at the top
oval (0.04) and follow the arrows down. We follow all the dotted arrows that emanate
from prediction nodes, but only one of the solid-line arrows emanating from a splitter
node, corresponding to the answer (yes or no) to the condition stated in a rectangle.
We sum the values in all the prediction nodes that we reach. This sum represents the
prediction score F(x) above, and its sign is the final, or probable, prediction. For
example, suppose we had a company for which LnMarketCap = 6, KS = 0.86,
RuleOfLaw = 7.02, and PartOutBOD = 0.76. In this case, the prediction nodes
that we reach in the tree are 0.042, −0.7181, 0.583, and 1.027. Summing gives a
score of 0.9339, i.e., a very confident indicator that the company has a high market
value.
This example demonstrates how alternating decision trees combine the contribu-
tions of many indicators to generate a prediction. The ADT in the above figure was
generated by Adaboost from training data. In Adaboost’s terms, each prediction node
represents a weak prediction rule, and at every boosting iteration, a new splitter node
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Fig. 2 Representative ADT of LAADR. The tree has ovals (prediction nodes) and rectangles (splitter
nodes). The first number within the ovals defines contributions to the prediction score, and the second num-
ber (between parentheses) indicates the number of instances. The root node has the minimum prediction
score for all cases. The sum of first values in all relevant prediction nodes, including the root, is the pre-
diction score. The sign of prediction score is the prediction. The representative ADT is calculated selecting
nodes present in at least 60% of the trees obtained from 10-fold cross-validation
together with its two prediction nodes is added to the model. The splitter node can be
connected to any previous prediction node, not only leaf nodes, unless a splitter node
is already attached. Each prediction node is associated with a weight α that contributes
to the prediction score of every example reaching it. The weak hypothesis h(x) is 1
for every example reaching the prediction node and 0 for all others. The value of α
that corresponds to this weak rule is the value in the prediction node. The number in
front of the conditions in the splitter nodes of Fig. 2 indicates the iteration number
on which the node was added. In general, lower iteration numbers indicate that the
decision rule is more important.
A drawback of Adaboost is its characteristic instability. A method that calculates
the average of the results of Adaboost across different samples may reduce its vari-
ance. This is the foundation of bagging (Breiman 1996), algorithm that we also test
in this paper.
We chose Adaboost as our discriminative learning algorithm because of its feature
selection capability, its error bound proofs (Freund and Schapire 1997), its interpret-
ability, and its capacity to combine quantitative, and qualitative variables.
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3 Measures of Company Performance
We use Tobin’s Q as a performance measure of the value of intangibles or the real
value created by management for ADRs and S&P 500 companies. Tobin’s Q is the
ratio of the market value of assets to the replacement cost of assets.3 A higher value
of Tobin’s Q indicates that more value has been added or there is an expectation of
greater future cash flow. Hence, the impact of management quality on performance
is captured by Tobin’s Q. Any difference of Tobin’s Q from one indicates that the
market perceives the value of total assets to be different from the value required to
replace their physical assets. The value of internal organization, management quality,
or expected agency costs is assumed to explain the difference. Values of Tobin’s Q
above one indicate that the market perceives the firm’s internal organization as effec-
tive in leveraging company assets, while a Tobin’s Q below one shows that the market
expects high agency costs. We use as a proxy for Tobin’s Q the ratio of book value of
debt plus market value of common stocks, and preferred stocks to total assets.4
For Latin American banks, we use an efficiency measure based on data envelop-
ment analysis (DEA) instead of Tobin’s Q because some of the banks under study are
not public companies or participate in very illiquid markets. This efficiency measure
is also an indicator of agency costs to the firm. Conflicts between managers and share-
holders may arise when operating costs increase in relation to a fixed output. DEA,
using linear programming, builds a frontier selecting the ”best practice” firms, obtains
an efficient score, and recognizes overuse of inputs or underproduction of outputs.
We calculate efficiency for the Latin American banking sector using the DEA
with output-oriented constant returns to scale as our measure of banking efficiency
(see Charnes et al. 1978; Lovell 1993). As input, we use interest-paying deposits, and
non-interest expenses which may include personnel, administrative costs, commis-
sions, and other non-interest operating costs. As output, we use total income which
includes both interest and non-interest income. Banks are ranked according to this
measure country by country.
4 Experiments
Adaboost is used (see Sect. 2.1) to classify stocks above and below the median of
Tobin’s Q for LAADR and S&P 500 companies, and the DEA technical efficiency
indicator for LABANKS (see Sect. 3). As independent variables we used the account-
ing and corporate governance variables that we introduced in Appendix 1. The data
we used in our experiments are from (1) Latin American ADRs (LAADR), (2) Latin
American banks (LABANKS), and (3) S&P 500 companies. These data are described
3 The intangibles can also refer to other factors such as intellectual capital or the value of information
technology. In this research we control for differences among countries, and economic sectors where com-
panies may have similar technology. We therefore assume that Tobin’s Q reflects management quality. The
discrimination between the contribution to performance of top management and other intangible assets such
as intellectual capital requires a more detailed analysis.
4 This proxy is empirically close to the well-known Lindenberg and Ross (1981) proxy. For international
stocks, the information to calculate the Lindenberg and Ross proxy is very limited.
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in Appendix 2. In the LAADR sample, the median of the Tobin’s Q is very close to
one. For LAADR, the results can be interpreted as the classification between those
stocks with a market value of its assets above (Tobin’s Q greater than one) or below
(Tobin’s Q smaller than one) its costs of replacement. For S&P 500 companies, the
classification is between companies with positive scores that have high Tobin’s Q, and
companies with negative scores have low Tobin’s Q. For LABANKS, the classifica-
tion is between more efficient and less efficient banks. We calculated the efficiency
indicators for each country because of the differences between their accounting sys-
tems. The banks’ efficiency is calculated in relation to their peers in their respective
countries.
The results of ADTs must be interpreted as companies with positive scores and
high Tobin’s Q and banks as efficient institutions, or companies with negative scores
and low Tobin’s Q and inefficient banks.
We eliminated variables that indicated multicollinearity using the variance inflation
factor (VIF). In general, variables with large VIF (larger than 10) were removed. For
LABANKS the eliminated variables were risk of contract repudiation, legal system,
region, corruption, and debt ratio. For LAADR, we eliminated risk of expropriation,
risk of contract repudiation, and region. For S&P 500 companies, we eliminated total
compensation of officers, and CEOs.
We performed 10-fold cross-validation experiments to evaluate classification per-
formance on held-out experiments using Adaboost. For LAADR and LABANKS we
ran our experiments with 10 iterations. For S&P 500 companies, we run 300 itera-
tions. We used the MLJAVA package, which implements the alternating decision tree
algorithm described in Freund and Mason (1999).5 The variables were ranked as an
average of the iteration when each is selected and weighted by their frequency.
A drawback of Adaboost is that a small variation of the training set may lead to
a different ADT, especially in the case of a small sample. As a result, our 10-fold
cross-validation procedure generated ten different ADTs. To interpret the results of
Adaboost, we had to have a representative ADT for each group of companies (ADRs,
banks and S&P 500 companies). Considering that LAADR and LABANKS have only
10 iterations, we selected this representative ADT for having the lowest test error and
the most important ranked variables located in the same nodes for at least 60% of
the trees. For the case of the ADTs of the S&P 500 companies that have 300 nodes
(one for each iteration), we obtained our representative ADT using the same algorithm
described above and formalized by Creamer and Freund (2010).
To check for the possibility that the Adaboost results could be improved because of
the characteristic instability of Adaboost, we ran bagging on top of Adaboost (bagged
boosting). We created ten folds for testing and training and obtained 100 bootstrap
replicates of each testing fold. The score of the bootstraps of each fold was averaged
to get the estimated class. Finally, we averaged the test error of the ten folds. We also
compared ADTs with a single decision tree classifier and a decision stumps classi-
fier trained using boosting. We evaluated the differences between the average of the
test error of Adaboost with the test errors of the rest of the learning algorithms using
5 The functionality of MLJava is currently included in JBoost 〈http://jboost.sourceforge.net〉 which is an
implementation of boosting in Java.
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Table 1 Test errors and standard deviations of learning algorithms when all variables are included
LAADR LABANKS S&P 500
Test error St. dev. Test error St. dev. Test error St. dev.
Adaboost 14.0% 16.5% 17.8% 9.4% 16.1% 2.0%
Single tree 16.0% 12.7% 17.8% 11.9% 20.4% ** 4.2%
Stumps 32.0% 19.3% 13.3% 11.5% 16.8% 2.1%
Bagged
boosting
22.0% 23.9% 13.33% 8.66% 14.01% ** 0.50%
Random
forests
32.0%∗ 16.87% 16.67% 17.57% 11.50% ** 4.56%
Logistic
regression




* 5%, ** 1% significance level of t-test difference between test errors of algorithms and Adabooost
the 10-fold cross-validated t-test with unequal variances as described by Dietterich
(1998).
To evaluate the difficulty of the classification task, we compared our method,
Adaboost, with multiple logistic regression and random forests (see Hastie et al. 2003;
Breiman 2001a) using the softwares Weka (Witten and Frank 2005) and Random For-
ests V5.0 respectively.6 We ran our random forests experiments with 1,000 trees. We
also used four variables for LAADR and LABANKS, and eight for S&P 500 com-
panies randomly selected at each node in order to reduce the test error. Our logistic
regression analysis uses Tobin’s Q as the dependent variable for LAADR and S&P 500
companies, and the DEA technical efficiency indicator as the dependent variable for
LABANKS (see Sect. 3). Besides the independent variables introduced in Appendix 1,
the multiple logistic regression also includes indicator variables for industrial sectors.
5 Results
The results of the test errors for the learning algorithms used are shown in
Table 1. As both our LAADR and LABANKS datasets are very small (51 examples in
LAADR and 104 examples in LABANKS), evaluating the statistical significance of
the different models and the comparison of their test errors is difficult. Acknowledging
these limitations, we present the results of the t-test: there is a significant difference
between the test errors of Adaboost and random forests for LAADR, while there are
no differences of the test errors for the rest of the tests in both samples. In the case of
S&P 500 companies, the test errors of single tree, bagged boosting, and random forests
show a significant difference with Adaboost. Random forests presents the lowest test
error for S&P 500 companies, and it is followed by bagged boosting.
6 A working version of Random Forests V5.0 can be obtained from 〈http://stat-www.berkeley.edu/users/
breiman/RandomForests/〉.
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Table 2 indicates the importance of each variable according to Adaboost and random
forests. The results of both algorithms coincide in terms of what the most important
variables are.7 For the LAADR dataset the relevant variables are market capitalization,
law and order tradition, outsider participation on the board of directors, and operating
expenses to sales ratio. For the LABANKS dataset the relevant variables are long-term
assets to deposits ratio, equity index, risk of confiscation, and number of directors.
For the S&P 500 dataset the most important variables are operating expenses to sales
ratio, operating income to sales ratio, capital expenditures to long-term assets, and
long-term assets to sales ratio.
For some variables, there is an important discrepancy among boosting and random
forests. In the case of the LAADR dataset, capital expenditures to sales ratio is con-
sidered the third and tenth most important variable according to random forests and
boosting respectively, while for the LABANKS dataset the efficiency of the legal sys-
tem is the variable that shows an important difference. For the S&P 500 companies,
boosting and random forests have a very similar ranking.
The results of bagged boosting cannot be interpreted in terms of the impact of each
variable on performance and efficiency because of the large number of trees generated.
In the case of LABANKS, four variables chosen by Adaboost are ranked among
the top five variables according to random forests. Considering the similarity of the
most important variables selected by random forests and Adaboost, we discuss the
ADTs. The odds ratios of logistic regression also confirm the importance established
by Adaboost and random forests of the following variables: long-term assets to sales
ratio and corruption for LAADRs; long-term assets to deposits ratio, insider owner-
ship, and risk of expropriation for LABANKS; and long-term assets to sales ratio, and
debt ratio for S&P 500 companies.
In synthesis, in most of the cases Adaboost performed in a similar way to other
learning algorithms such as bagging and random forests, and had the capacity to
generate a score that evaluated the effect of corporate governance variables on per-
formance. Additionally, Adaboost also allowed us to interpret the results because of
the limited number of trees that were generated in contrast to the requirements of the
other methods such as random forests.
As an illustration of how to use boosting as an interpretative tool, we discuss the
implications of the representative ADT for LAADRs ( Fig. 2) and for sectors 1 and
2 of S&P 500 companies (Fig. 3). According to Fig. 2, ADRs with market capitali-
zation around or above the median perform better than the rest. Large companies in
emerging markets are likely to be oligopolies or monopolies in their area of activ-
ity. However, the performance of LAADR improves in countries with a weak rule of
law (2. RuleOfLaw).8 Large Latin American companies probably perform better in
environments with a weak legal structure because of the close family relationships
that help them to influence government decisions in their favor. The benefits of these
government private sector connections are less important for small size companies
(1. LnMarketCap).
7 We accept a difference of two in the ranking between both algorithms.
8 We refer to a specific node of any ADT with its iteration number (first number of the node) and its variable
name in italics.
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In countries with a strong legal system, large companies may still have an impor-
tant agency conflict that affects their performance if the cash available for operations
is too high, as a large operating income to sales ratio (4. YS) indicates. An exces-
sive amount of cash may allow managers to spend reserves on projects that benefit
them directly instead of increasing the value of their companies. A very low operat-
ing expenses to sales ratio (8. Efficiency) may indicate future operational problems.
Among the medium and large companies, 58% have a low efficiency ratio in relation
to the threshold level found by Adaboost. The performance of small and medium
size companies improves if the proportion of long-term assets to sales (5. KS) is
low (below the median) for LAADR companies. These indicators are important for
revealing agency problems. The long-term assets are easy to monitor, and can become
collateral to finance new projects. However, if the level of long-term assets is too high,
it may indicate inefficiency and overspending. The composition of the board of direc-
tors is important for smaller companies which have a long-term assets to sales ratio
(5. KS) below 0.97. In these cases, the statistical model provides a hint that a small
participation by insiders or a large participation by outsiders on the board of directors
of LAADR companies (6. PartOutBOD) is connected (not necessarily causally) with
better performance.
In relation to S&P 500 companies of sectors 1 and 2, those that have a maximum
debt to total assets ratio (7.57 DebtRatio) of 0.55 (about the median) show a supe-
rior performance. Additionally, among these high performance companies, those that
show a better performance have a limit of USD 1.2 million (below the first quartile)
as the total compensation for top officers (26.5 TotalCompExec). In the case of a com-
pany that is highly leveraged, performance may improve if the long-term assets to
sales ratio (10.33 KS) is less than 0.78 (about the first quartile). In this segment of
companies, size matters. Large companies have an advantage as long as the long-term
assets to sales ratio (12.5 KS) is less than 1.2 (similar to the mean), and there is at least
18% of insiders (25. T_Insiders) in the board of directors. Smaller companies show
an improvement in their performance when the number of stocks granted to directors
(12.5 stockDirectors) is restricted to 1,200. Additionally, reducing the fixed compen-
sation for directors (19.33 payDirectors) and increasing their variable compensation
through options (28.33 optionsDirectors) have a positive effect in the company.
6 Final Comments and Conclusions
This research shows that Adaboost can facilitate the financial analysis functions in
two ways:
1. As a predictive tool to forecast corporate performance and to rank accounting
and corporate variables according to their impact on performance. In this respect,
in most of the cases Adaboost performs better or as well as other learning algo-
rithms with samples of different sizes and geographic regions (Latin America or
US market).
2. As an interpretative tool, Adaboost can generate representative ADTs that simu-
late the non-linear relationship among the accounting and corporate governance
variables that determine performance. These ADTs also segment the corporate
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sample in subsets that are affected by similar factors. This capability has a great
importance for risk studies that require segmentations of the companies under
study in similar subsets, or for the exploration of new markets as in the case of
emerging markets.
Adaboost results indicate that large companies perform better than small compa-
nies, especially when these companies have a limited long-term assets to sales ratio.
Performance improves for large LAADR companies when the country of residence is
characterized by a weak rule of law. In the case of S&P 500 companies, performance
increases when the compensation for top officers is mostly variable.
The use of ADTs in finance requires large time-series or cross-sectional datasets
in order to calculate meaningful nodes. Indicators that do not have enough informa-
tion cannot be quantified using ADTs. As this research shows, Adaboost also works
adequately with small datasets (LAADR and LABANKS) and is able to identify the
most important variables that affect performance. However, the variance of the test
error increases as the size of the dataset decreases. Considering this shortcoming, we
extend our analysis of Latin American companies to S&P 500 companies and show
how the boosting approach, with either small or large samples, select a combination of
accounting and corporate governance variables that determine performance. We sug-
gest that companies employing Adaboost as an interpretative tool use large datasets
(industrial surveys or compensation surveys) or build their own internal dataset using
the company’s historical information.
Comparative regional studies always have a major problem in terms of how to inte-
grate data coming from different sources, and generally with different standards. We
saw that this problem was implicit in the LABANKS dataset. We believe the research
of emerging markets can be improved by enlarging the dataset and running the learning
algorithms in subsets aggregated by regions or corporate governance systems.
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Appendix 1: Independent Variables
See Table 3.
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150 G. Creamer, Y. Freund
Appendix 2: Data
Our first dataset is called LAADR because it is a sample of 51 stocks domiciled in
Latin America (LAADR) (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Mexico, and
Venezuela) that have issued ADRs of level II, and III for the year 1998. Level I ADR
are least restricted in their required compliance with US regulations, so we have not
included them in our analysis. Level II ADRs correspond to foreign companies that
list their shares on NASDAQ, AMEX, or NYSE. These companies must fully obey the
registration requirements of the SEC, including compliance with US GAAP. Level III
ADRs refer to foreign companies that issue new stocks directly in the United States.
This means that they have the same compliance requirements as a US public company,
and are therefore the most regulated. We chose ADRs from countries on the list of
emerging markets database (EMDB) of the International Finance Corporation (IFC).9
We obtained the financial information from COMPUSTAT for the year 1998. The
information on the value of market capitalization is from CRSP, and is compared with
information from the NYSE. We extracted corporate governance information–such as
list of directors, executives, and major shareholders–from the proxy statements pub-
lished at Disclosure, Edgar, and companies’ websites for the year 1998. In the case
of LAADR, insider ownership is defined as ownership of a company by the CEO,
managers, or relatives of the CEO, and members of the board of directors.
Our second dataset is called LABANKS because it is a list of 104 Latin Ameri-
can banks. LABANKS consists of banks headquartered in Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia representing about 80% of the total assets of
the private sector in the major Latin American countries.10 Corporate bank informa-
tion was obtained from Internet Securities Inc., central bank, regulator, and company
websites. We collected financial as well as corporate information similar to that col-
lected for ADRs. Our sample of banks is restricted by the availability of corporate
finance records. Most of the financial data is from 2000. A few companies that were
merged or disappeared in 1998 were included using the financial statements of 1997.
The corporate information is gathered from the period 1998–2000. Considering that
the information about ownership structure is relatively stable, we do not foresee any
major consistency problem.
Our third dataset is called S&P 500 because it includes the companies that are part
of the S&P 500 index. The main sources of data for S&P 500 companies were Exec-
uComp for executive compensation information, and Compustat North America for
accounting information. These two datasets are products of Standard & Poor’s. We
restricted our dataset to S&P 500 companies with available data from 1992 to 2004.
We eliminated observations that did not have enough information to calculate Tobin’s
Q or incomplete executive compensation information.
9 Standard and Poor’s acquired this database in January 2000, and it became the Standard and Poor’s EMDB.
10 We were not able to include Venezuela’s banks because the President of the Venezuelan Banking Association declined
to supply any information to our research team, and asked member banks not to supply any corporate information to us
due to the increased risk of kidnapping that its members would be subject to if this information were distributed.
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